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TLhc prairie Mew Stan&a.rfc 
What the School of Industrial Engineering Can 
Do For the Negro Youth 
By J. J. Abernethy, Director. 
The department of Industrial Engineering now 
housed in the new §100,000 building offers a high 
type of training in the trades and industries, also 
basic courses in Engineering and Industrial Ed­
ucation leading to the degree of bachelor of 
science. 
Trade or Vocational courses are offered for the 
benefit of three classes of students. (1) Those 
who desire to become skilled artisans in some one 
industry with a view to following it as a trade; 
(2) for the benefit of those who are engaged _ in 
some industry but who feel the need of acquiring 
more skill and efficiency in the work in which 
they are engaged; (3) and as industrial work for 
students pursuing other cultural or professional 
courses at Prairie View. 
College courses in Mechanical Arts and Indus­
trial Engineering are offered to give a thorough 
training in the fundamental principles of engin­
eering and industry. The cultural side is not 
neglected as students are required to take cours­
es in English, History, Economics and Educa­
tion ; also strong courses in science, mathematics 
and technical engineering subjects. The gradu­
ates of these courses are equipped to become 
teachers and leaders in the industrial field. 
The Negro youth should be prepared to meet 
the present day conditions of development in the 
industries and to do this they must be trained to 
produce instead of consume. Statistics show 
that about 70 per cent of ail peoples are employ­
ed in the productive or manufacturing field and 
the other 30 per cent in the non-productive field. 
The percentage in the productive field that is 
trained or skilled is very low, especially among 
our people and we are endeavoring to make oui 
courses flexible enough to prepare and train oui 
boys and girls to become exact and efficient in 
trades and industries. 
The training given is not altogether in the use 
of tools but related subjects are given along with 
the shop or outside practice work. The student 
is carefully taught the courses of drawing, sci­
ence, mathematics and English related _ to the 
trade or industry he is pursuing,giving him a well 
rounded course which will prepare him to com­
pete favorably in the activities of this industrial 
The training given is not only to fit him for 
the industrial field but to make him a better citi­
zen and improve his standing in the community 
in which he lives. 
We are now offering courses to prepare the fol­
lowing tradesmen: Auto Mechanics, Brickma-
sons and Plasterers, Broom and Mattressmakers, 
Blacksmiths and Wheelwrights, Carpenters, Cab­
inetmakers, Electricians, Launders and Hatmak-
ers, Mechanics, Plumbers and Steamfitters, 
Printers and Linotype Operators, Shoemakers 
and Repairers, Stationary Engineers, Tailors and 
Gar mentmaker s. 
AWAKENING 
By Napoleon Bonaparte Edward. 
The cool south breeze is swooning, 
Over the lea, 
And mockingbirds are spooning, ' 
Out in the tree, 
And Mother Earth slips on her blouse, 
. Of purple green, -
And honey bees in. slumber rouse, 
And break the dream. -
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And running vines are climbing, i 
The garden gates, 
And piping wrens are chiming, 
For loving mates, 
And violets are bowing about, 
In regal blue, 
And tulips are poking wee heads out, 
Of April dew. 
And leaping hares are gambling, 
Across the hill, 
And belles and beaus are shambling, 
Along the rill, 
And all the dainties and daises, 
Are out in bloom, , 
And the world sings on in praises, 
And sweet perfume. 
A STUDY OF WORDS 
By Mrs. J. A. Greene, B.S., Department of English. 
Words are the two-edged swords of thought, 
with one blade we cut to the heart of a writer 
or speaker; with the other we cut to the heart of 
a reader or listener. 
They are the legal tender of all intellectual and 
social intercourse. Every word, like every coin, 
has its exact value, otherwise we accept and pass 
on counterfeit pieces. 
Words are the building stone of thought. Just 
as a mason, be he ever so skillful in fitting stones 
together make a strong and beautiful wall, can 
not build without stones, so the writer, be he 
evr so skillful in fitting words together in strong 
and beautiful sentences, can not build sentences 
without words. 
If one's vocabulary is broad and exact, his 
words will be the same; if words live in his mind 
as pictures and emotions, he will be a fluent 
speaker, an interesting writer, and a charming 
companion. 
Bacon said, "Reading maketh a full man." 
Full of what, ideas? Yes, we can not think suc­
cessfully, without words; we can not be full of 
thoughts without being full of words. 
Bacon said again, "Conferences maketh a ready 
man." Words are like well drilled soldiers- They 
fall in line at the command, if they have had 
proper discipline, for the proper formation. 
"Writing maketh a correct man," said Bacon. 
We must write more compactly than we speak; 
hence each word must carry an added weight, 
each word must stand on its own feet and mean 
precisely what it says. 
Just as readiness in speaking will mean readi­
ness in writing, so correctness in writing will 
mean correctness in speaking. 
When Lindbergh crossed the Atlantic in an 
airplane, the whole world thrilled to the news. 
Because he was extraordinarily brave? Men as 
brave as he are risking their lives daily to build 
our skyscrapers and to stamp out contagious 
diseases. 
When Mencken pens an essay, the whole coun­
try squirms. Because he is radical? Men as 
radical have been talking and writing since the 
days of the prophet Amos. Then why do we 
thrill in one case and squirm in another ? Because 
both men are audacious. They do a new thing 
or an old thing in a new way. 
That is audacity; courage combined with orig­
inality which consists in seeing things more tru­
ly and vividly than those about you; what has 
this to do with words? Everything. Words have 
grown to be ordinary because we never take the 
trouble to look at them closely. But look at 
them closely—how strange they seem! Quali­
ties utterly new to you appear in the word or 
thing. 
You itch to tell the world about your discov­
ery. You clap a new word to an old idea. You 
have achieved the goal of all writers who would 
be read with interest—audacity. 
Don't shy away from the homely word because 
it is usual or not used in ordinary conversation; 
express yourself, what you actually see. Shun 
conventional phrases, like the plague, slang 
phrases, in particular for they are not tame 
but vulgar. Let us cultivate words as per­
sonal friends. We have used them as tools, 
as means to an end; but we have neglected to 
know them for their intrinsic beauty and integ­
rity, as ends in themselves. Until we learn to ap­
preciate words, to see their infinite possibilities, 
we shall be but sorry workmen, artisans in the 
free-masonry of writers, but never artists. Let 
us_ make friends with words exactly as we make 
friends with people., by studying their appear­
ance so that we shall not be mistaken, nor mis­
take them for others when we meet them, by 
knowing something of their history, by respect­
ing their opinions and by dealing with them 
individually. 
Let us see the Letters in the word, know how 
to pronounce the name of the word, respect the 
Family Connections of the word, see the Idea in 
the word, see the Emotion In the word, see the 
Picture in the word. 
A study of the origins of words and close in­
spection of synonyms should help reveal such 
absurdities as grow out of the blind use of words. 
The Alumni and Former Student Association 
The Alumni and Former Student Association, 
Prairie View State College, will convene in the 
auditorium of the college, Saturday morning, 
May 16, with President Hobart Taylor, Houston, 
Texas, presiding. 
The Welcome Address wili be made by Dr. W. 
R. Banks, principal of the college. The Associa-
tional Address will be delivered by Virgil E. Go­
ree, Secretary-treasurer of the Fraternal Bond­
ing Company, Texarkana, Texas. Mr. Goree will 
be introduced by Miss Mary L. Jones, Houston, 
Texas. 
The Executive Committee of the association is 
sponsoring the proposition to erect a memorial 
building at the college. Plans and specifications 
for the building will be drawn and submitted to 
the association by Prof. Thomas L. Holley, vice-
president, San Antonio, Texas. The proposition 
is tentative and must be finally approved by the 
authorities of the institution. 
The Association will take under advisement 
the necessity of publishing a bulletin in the in­
terest of the alumni and former students. This 
bulletin has been provided for in the constitution 
of the association and is advocated as an inde­
pendent vehicle to carry forward the worthy as­
pirations and achievements of the gradutes and 
former students of all sections of the country. 
Many of the alumni believe that the time is 
now ripe to employ in this connection a field 
agent, whose duties would be quite similar to the 
duties of field agents of other insttutions. It is 
being realized more than ever that the principal 
need of the hour for the association to do big and 
noble things is money, money, money; and there 
is evidence that the graduates and former stu­
dents everywhere are eager and ready to contrib­
ute to any cause provided it is constructive and 
fully worthy of the sacrifices to be made. 
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Prairie View Boosts Scholarship 
j. Henry Alston. 
The Dean's Honor Roll which has just been 
posted shows the largest number of students 
gaining distinction in scholarship in more than 
two years. There were listed twenty-nine on 
the first honor roll. Eligibility for a place on the 
first honor roll is gained by earning at least three 
"A" grades in major subjects and no grade less 
than "B" in minors. This standard is unusually 
high but is in keeping with the very high order 
established by the administration for improving 
the teaching situation in Texas and the entire 
Southwest. 
The Senior class contributed eighteen, the 
Sophomores five, Freshmen five and one Special 
stuuent appears on the first honor roll. The Jun­
ior class is conspicuous by its absence among the 
Intelligentsia. Each of five departments of the 
college contributed to the total as follows: The 
Department of Agriculture, 1; the Department 
of Arts and Sciences, 12; the Department of 
Home Economics, 12; the Department of Nurs­
ing Education, 3, and the Department of Mechan­
ic Arts, 1. Douglass High School of San Anto­
nio is represented by three seniors. 
It is usually customary to list for second hon­
ors those students who made at least two "A" 
grades in major subjects and no grade less than 
"C". On this list there were fifty. 
FIRST HONOR ROLL 
Brown, Annie Lois 
Burris, Wayne 0. 
Campbell, Willie L. D. 
Cephas, Johnnie L. 
Drisdale, Laine 
Christopher, Ruth A. 
Goodson, Constance 
Greer, Booker T. 
Hardin, Exa Oda 
Holford, John 
Johnson, Myrtle 




Knight, Nancy V. 
Lea, Mary Pratt 
Love, Finnis V. 
Lowery, J. B. 
Luter, Buckner 




















Davis, Leola Mae 
Davis, Robbie 
DeBruhl, Evelyn 
Lewis, Annie M. 












Dtihe, M. C. 
-Dykes, Bertha 
Griffin, Emma 









Robinson, Frank J. 
Ru Hedge, Paul 
Sad berry, Oliver 
Smith, Ernest 
'Thomas, Charles H. 
Thomas, John Henry 
Thomas, L. C. 
Thomas, Leola 
Valien, Preston. 
Wilson, N, P. 
Winkler, Beatrice 
Wright, Van Dalia 
COMMENCEMENT AND THE ALUMNI 
SECOND HONOR ROLL, WINTER QUARTER 
The college is gradually turning its face towards 
Commencement. Seniors are beginning to think in 
terms of caps and gowns and class days and class 
features are being discussed. The Senior Serenade" 
will no doubt be given by the stately Juniors who will 
receive the golden key of class and scholarly authority. 
The baccalaureate sermon will be preached Sunday 
morning May 17 by Dr. W. A. C. Hughes, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. Dr. Hughes is director of the Bureau 
of Negro Work, Methodist Episcopal church. 
The graduating address will be delivered by Dr. M. 
W. Dogan, president, Wiley College, Marshall, Texas, 
May 18, when degrees, awards and medals of honor 
and scholarship will be conferred. 
The Alumni and Former Student Association will 
convene May 16 with President Hobert Taylor presid­
ing. In pursuance of the constitution the alumni asso­
ciation will no doubt have among its objectives the 
following: 
1. The erection of a Memoral Building. This build­
ing will bespeak the love and gratitude of the Alumni 
and former students to their Alma Mater, and affords 
additional comfort and accommodations, especially to 
the alumni and visitors. 
2. To plan ways and means of financing and pub­
lishing a bulletin to set forth the work and achieve­
ments of the alumni and former students. 
3. To plan ways and means of employing a Field 
Secretary whose duty will be similar to that of Field 
Agents in the leading colleges of the country. 
The Welcome Address to the Alumni and Former 
Students will be made by Dr. W. R. Banks, principal 
of the college. The Associational Address will be made 
by Mr. Virgil G. Goree of Texarkana, Texas. 
Mr. F. H. Hicks 
Mr. F. H. Hicks, 1217 Rennick street, Waco, 
Texas, is a frequent visitor at the college selling 
new and used cars. Mr. Hicks is traveling sales­
man for the S. S. Bryant Company, Waco, Texas. 
In speaking of his work Mr. Hicks said he sold 
§60,000 worth of cars to colored people alone last 
year. 
Mr. Hicks is an excellent salesman, P ~ 
man representative of the finest 
group, clean, dignified ar^ " ' 
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The Prairie View Standard 
Entered as second-class matter March 2, 1911, at 
the postoffice at Prairie View Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Published monthly by Prairie View State Normal 
and Industrial College, Prairie View, Texas. 
W. Rutherford Banks : Principal 
Napoleon B. Edward Executive Secretary 
Acceptance for mailing at special rates of postage 
provided for in section 103, Act of October 3, 1917; 
authorized July 13, 1918. 
Modern Society is calling as never before in our life­
time for leadership, for men with vision or character, with 
trained intelligence, with Hope and Confidence in their 
finer Humanity that is to come. And where shall such 
men be sought, where shall they be bred, if not in our 
Colleges and Universities, where are gathered all that his­
tory and civilization and science and art have to teach us 
of God and man and nature."—Dr. J. R. Angell. 
CONTRIBUTE 
All journals published for the welfare of any people 
or interests are essentially social agencies. Taking 
this view these journals must have the cooperation of 
society not only by reading its columns and by becom­
ing subscribers, but it is plainly to its interest as well 
as interest of the journals to contribute in the way of 
news or articles which may be helpful to the readers 
and the public in general. These contributions may be 
by telegram, telephone or by written communications 
The Prairie View Standard, therefore, feels impel­
led to request teachers, ministers, farmers, and busi­
ness interests as well as the public in general, having 
news or articles which they think will be helpful to its 
readers to send them direct to The Editor for publica­
tion. The Editor, however, reserves the right to reject 
any news- or article which is considered inconsistent 
with the policy of the journal or contrary to the best 
interest of its constituency taken as a whole. 
THE BOOK AGENT 
By Chas. E. Carpenter, B.L., M.L., Head of the Depart­
ment of Foreign Languages, Prairie View College. 
I once knew a student who, by way of recuper­
ating- his fund for annual school expenses took 
a special salesman training and spent two' sum­
mer vacations as agent selling books. The gain 
m dollars and cents was comparatively small • but 
the training in directing uninterested minds'into 
channels of interest in the commodity which he 
was attempting to sell acquired for him a- per­
manent mental capacity of incalculable value in 
future activities of "perceptive guidance." 
A high powered" salesman is actuated by 
certain basic principles. His first objective is 
to create interest in his prospective customer for 
the proffered commodity. To do this, he inves­
tigates the mental and economic background of 
his prospective buyer. He decides in his own 
mmd what things are best to say and how may 
they be best said in order to tickle the fane and 
usher in the sympathetic interest of his > as­
pect. When a frozen, apathetic attitud las 
been melted to a fluid state, he considers hit ,b-
ject's economic status in guiding the flow - 4 in­
t e r e s t  i n t o  s u c h  c h a n n e l s  i n  v a l u e s  o f  g o o a s  
are consistent with his economic status. 
The book agent, later on, became a teacher 
He carried these same principles of "pet p-
tive guidance" into his classroom. He stu ed 
the members of the classes individually am al­
ways carried in his own mind the most cons: ic-
tive methods of approach to the student's r nd 
in order to kindle and motivate the highest in­
terest; and, by evaluating the individual's ca­
pacity, was able to make the "shortest cut' to 
bring the best in each student to the highest le-
gree of accomplishment. 
The Conservation of Labor 
We have arrived at a period in our growl;; in 
America where further progress is almost im; • 
sible without a safer and sounder economic ft : • 
dation. The illiteracy of the race has been 
duced more than eighty percent since eman 
tion. Members of the racial group have f 
to the front and have become outstandii 
nearly every line of opportunity and endt 
This is all true. This speaks well for the 
no less than for the individuals that comp'j-
However, it appears to the Standard that 
most neglected and most needed part whie' I 
race must now play in the great American d -
is that of big business backed by ample n 
supported by a sound and evergrowing ecoi "» 
basis. 
Somehow the Standard believes that ri. f 
freedom, liberty, etc., are closely associated "ii. 
and bound up in the ownership and possessit < 
property. A propertyless people is a x 
people, a dependent people, who cannot enjo; 1 
the full, in a practical way, the theoretical ri; In 
and privileges guaranteed by the written lat < 
the state. 
It is well to become liberally educated, to at 
quire a college degree, to be skilled and indusrr 
oiis, efficient and steadily engaged in remunen 
tive employment. But this is not sufficien 
These acquirements go in the right direction, bu . 
they stop short of the goal. The goal lies at th •-
terminus of the race, bursting out into gloriou 
avenues of wealth, liberty and independence. 
We must conserve our labor. We must save i 
part of our earnings, if we would be free and en -
joy the privileges and blessings of a great civili­
zation. The spendthrift ties his own hands. He 
imprisons and enslaves himself. The Standard 
believes these truism apply to all races and op-
K?^o/. Of/, 
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arte with telling force upon all. 
The S-andard advocates not only education, 
skill, ana 1 re opportunity to labor, but pleads for 
wisdom i r. i economy in the use and expenditure 
of the fr ' ts of toil. Let us deny ourselves of 
luxuries, stablish business and trade, and put 
away soi • ffhing for the rainy day, and thus 
leave the spirations, the bodies and souls of pos­
terity ur hackled and free. 
PROVE 3 FOR THE EVENING TIME OF LIFE 
(OKLAHOMA EAGLE) 
Living <ly for today and making- no provisions for 
tomorrow ,s a bad idea of life, regardless to the one 
who pra ;es it. The future should certainly not be 
overlooks and every one of us should look forward 
to the til : when old age will lay his hands upon us, 
for when e does, unless provisions have been made 
for living we join that number who "live from hand 
to mouth and instead of the evening time of life be­
ing our : ,t, we are forced to dragout a miserable ex­
istence. 
While e have health and strength and are able to 
commaii easonable salaries, let us not be too extrav­
agant i "blow in" every cent we get our hands on. 
Being t omical along all lines should be our race's 
serious isideration; however, we are aware that this 
sermon ! not win too many amens, and quite a few 
will exj s themselves as being fully able of knowing 
just wh r.hey need to do in life. 
"Wan v" is a weakness of many of us, and we 
generall ;et what we want regardless to the sacrifice 
we are npelled to make to get it We do not mean 
to abricl a single privilege of any one, but after stu­
dying o condition as a race and realizing that we 
hold a I ted amount of this world's goods, we believe 
retrench nt along all lines will not hurt any of us, 
and by i "wanting" too many things, that are almost 
out of < reach, we will soon commence to be looked 
on as 1: rg unwisely. 
There - no race on earth that should economize 
more th the Negro race, and a large number of us 
who "lil to flash" by trying to keep up with every­
thing ai everybody should by all means live within 
our mea ;. 
Too n ::h extravagance in the morning of life will 
surely n ke the evening time dark for you and place 
you in a position where making ends meet, will be a 
task too jig for you to perform. Old age should be 
spent in eonfort not misery, as is too often the case 
with ma y in the Negro race; this certainly cannot be 
one, if, i.;a the hay time of life, we live a fast and too 
expensivi ^ a life. Appearing big is only a fancy that 
sound thinking people never allow to cross their 
minds, and the kick you get out of it, is not worth the 
expenditure you put out. True living is almost foreign 
o some of us, and we, in many cases, invite hard times 
o take up its abode with us, by not counting the cost. 
Too much expensive pleasure is a true way to "get 
you up against it", and we have never found a fellow 
w o invested all he makes in having a good time, who 
was not hobbled with obligations that he could not 
s a e off. Let us turn our minds towards the sub­
stantial things of life; by doing this it will surely give 
us a standing in our community that will enable us to 
get what we really need. 
"Blowing in" every nickle we get, regardless to 
what you get in return, is certainly leading up to the 
time when you must be a dependent on others to pro­
vide the real necessities of life. We meet people 
every day who have managed unwisely, and their con­
ditions should serve as a warning to many of us, who 
hate lost sight of every thing but a good time; the ex­
pense of celebrating is never given the least consider­
ation, but when the folly of our way meets us face 
to face, and finds that we have not made the least 
preparation to live, we present a pitiful picture indeed. 
Then we expect every one to rally to us and look after 
the comforts of life for us. 
"Sewing wild oats" will ultimately land us up 
against suffering from which we cannot extricate our­
selves. In the days of prosperity when things are 
good, let us not be unmindful of the fact that a little 
further up the road, we will be confronted by a chang­
ed condition and we will find ourselves laboring under 
a handicap to provide the necessities of life. 
ADDRESS OF MR. O. P DEW ALT, HOUSTON, 
TEXAS, MADE TO STUDENTS AND TEACH­
ERS OF PRAIRIE VIEW COLLEGE 
There is but little stability about most things now­
adays. People are changing their viewpoint about the 
old order of things so rapidly and radically until it is 
difficult to rig up a set of ideas that will bear close 
Inspection. 
There was a time when a fellow could get by on a 
mixture of sound sentiment and emotion, but nobody 
but the backwoods' preacher gets away with these 
tactics now, and his days are numbered. 
Good schools are springing up all over the country. 
Education is becoming generally diffused. As education 
increases, prejudical and clannish notions about things 
must - necessarily diminish. Traditional conventional­
ities and customs that are not backed by logic cannot 
continue to withstand the assault of reason. 
Science and invention have run so far away from other 
fields of practical knowledge, we can hardly realize 
what it is all about. This world is a very small place 
now. Isolation is a thing of the past. We are all 
neighbors. The United States of America merely 
represents one little clannish community. The solution 
of the problems of transportation and communication 
is bringing about a better understanding between all 
mankind. We have the big job of discarding provencial 
ideas and shocking ourselves into the mental attitude 
of adopting the literal meaning of the "brotherhood of 
man" for all that it is worth. 
Reconstruction is world-wide. Big reform movements 
and adjustments to new conditions must necessarily 
cause big shakeups and rebellions in the old order of 
things. No wonder then that there is confusion, that 
there is a serious conflict raging between the forces of 
right and wrong; between the forces of intelligence and 
ignorance. The masses are beginning to wake up and 
protest against their fate being decided by a handful 
of men at round table conferences. There is no doubt 
but what this generation is witnessing the dawn of a 
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new day; for better 01* for worse. I think the Negro 
has a fine chance to get away with some of the bones 
of contention while other races are scrapping over them. 
If we emerge from this general mixup in the same 
old rutv it will be too bad. Self-preservation demands 
that we get down to business. Strenuous competition 
is going to back us off the map unless we do something 
about it. We are pretty close to the edge already. 
You can say and do a lot of things now that would 
have seemed radical a few years ago. How many of 
you have read Dr. Moton's book on "What the Negro 
Thinks" ?—Or John Louis Hill's "Negro, National 
Asset or Liability"? 
People are thinking. They are thinking independ­
ently. They are thinking constructively and destruc­
tively. They are attempting to either remodel or re­
place most of our most basic and traditional institutions. 
They are searching for fact regardless to conflicts. 
Politics, government, education and religion are being 
subjected to the acid test. 
Politics are being seriously threatened by gangsters, 
racketeers and tainted capitalists. One of these parasites 
is a modified form of the other. The only questions 
are, when does a gangster become a racketeer and 
when does a racketeer become a tainted capitalist? 
Our government has demonstrated a woeful lack of 
ability to cope with its distinguished gangster citizens, 
such as Mr. Capone, with the prohibition issue, with 
lynching and other glaring defects that are threatening 
the destruction of our so-called democracy. A general 
disregard for the rights, privileges and protection of 
the Negro that the Constitution guarantees all Ameri­
can citizens, has gone far towards creating a general 
disrespect for law and order. Much of the turmoil and 
confusion which this country is undergoing is merely 
the result of inevitable reaction. 
It is mythical statesmanship to imagine that one 
part of our governmental machinery can be permitted 
to clog and rust without affecting the smooth, harmon­
ious running of the machine as a whole. The correla­
tion is such that it is mutually dependent throughout. 
The government will never be able to enforce the 
[eighteenth Amendment until something is done about 
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth. The nullification of any 
vital part of the Constitution automatically lessens 
general respect for the whole instrument. Whether 
they believe it or not, the people are responsible for 
this kind of discrimination are foes to organized 
government. 
In his dilemma, Pres. Hoover has attempted to gain 
time and play to the political gallery by sending out a 
bunch of commissions to find some facts about these 
and other things. The facts are glaringly evident— 
what is needed is backbone enough to dig to the core 
and remove the cause. 
To be continued 
EASTER OBSERVED AT THE COLLEGE 
From early morning until the close of the day, 
Easter was observed by students and teachers alike 
at Prairie View State College. Easter was greeted by 
a golden sun and pale blue skies although the air was 
blustery and chill. 
During the earlier hours of the morning the "Easter 
Rabbit had distributed varicolored eggs among cam­
pus foliag-e and flowers. 
At 9 a. m., the following program was rendered under 
the auspices of the college Sunday School in charge 
of Miss IvI. E. Morris and Mrs. N. A. Jones: 
1. Prayer Supt, H. G. Dickerson 
2. Class Song Ring Joy Bells, Ring 
3. My Easter Bunny Carl James Martin 
4. I Wonder Charles Randall 
5. Class Song Joy Dispells our Sorrow 
6. My Favorite Day D. W. Martin, Jr. 
7. To An Easter Lilly Maxine Jones 
8. Duett, Beautiful Lilly ...Mr. World and Miss Jones 
9. Easter Message, Dialogue, Primary Little Folk... 
H. G. Dickerson, Jr., Grover Martin, N. A. Jones Jr., 
C. W. Lewis, Jr., T. J. Cleaver and Joy Taylor 
10. Instrumental Solo Berryesa Handle. 
11 .Lillies For the King, A Dialouge 
Minnie Ellen Edward, Vasser Martin and Theophilus 
Neal 
12 .Class Song Spring Time Is Here 
13. Remarks Supt. H. G. Dickerson 
Beginning at 11 a. m., Rev. Mack T. Williams D. D„ 
college chaplain, preached the Easter Sermon in the 
auditorium. Sacred Easter hymns were sung by the 
college choir under the direction of Prof. G. A. Fuller, 
Jr., and Miss L. M. Minor. 
Taking Jesus of Nazareth as his subject, Dr. Wil­
liams preached for one hour. He told of the life, death 
and rusurrection of Jesus and emphasized the charac­
teristics which convinced the world of His Messiahship. 
Among other things Dr. Williams said, "Jesus Christ 
is greater now than ever, despite the learning and art 
which have come since He lived and wrought among 
men on earth. His resurrection from the tomb was a 
distinct achievement. No man before had died and 
risen from the grave." "The resurrection," said Dr. 
Williams, "proved the divinity of Christ, and placed 
joy and the hope of immortality within the grasp of 
all men for all time." 
Other featuers of the day were the Pagent, "Dark­
ness and Dawn"; The Open Forum program, including 
a play entitled Easter Knowledge under the supervision 
01 Miss Willie M. Thomas; and Vesper Services at 7 
p, m. directed by Principal W. R. Banks. 
Dr. H. 0. Sargent, federal agent for agricultu­
ral education, held a conference with Principal 
W. R. Banks and Prof. L. A. Potts, director of 
the department of agriculture at Prairie View. 
Dr. Sargent is interested in promoting agricultu­
ral education in the Land Grant Colleges and in 
the common schools where agriculture is taught. 
T. T. Pollard, superintendent of colored 
schools, Beaumont, Texas, and Miss Alyce 
Shields, instructor in the Beaumont extension 
school, consulted with members of the faculty 
on school affairs. 
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* NEGRO SCHOOLS MAKING STEADY 
GAINS IN TEXAS 
Austin, Texas—Notable improvement in the educa-
dona. conditions of Negroes in Texas is revealed in a 
report just issued by D. B. Talyor of the State Depart­
ment of Education, covering the last seven years, 
'he greatest gain noted is in the number of accred-
1 high schools for Negroes, which increased from 
• en in 1925 to a total of fifty-one in 1930. Meantime 
high school enrollment went up steadily from 
'43 in 1923-24 to 19,136 in 1929-30, or a gain of 78 
j cent. In the tenth and eleventh grades the enroll-
lt increase reached 126 per cent. As against 700 
duates in 1925, there were 1901 last year, 
ihe elementary grades showed an increase for the 
iod of about seven per cent, the total enrollment in 
?e grades being 172,388 in 1924 and 184,354 in 1930, 
ain which about keeps up with the increase in Negro 
ulation. Meantime the number of colored teachers 
iloyed increased from 4347 to 5141. Their seholas-
preparation also showed decided improvement, the 
aber of college trained teachers increasing from 
! to 1179, while the number of those not graduates 
< any school decreased from 1325 to 627. 
. discouraging phase of the situation is the fact that 
1 r after year the second grade enrollment is less than 
b f that of the first, indicating that a large proportion 
o Negro children never advance beyond the first grade. 
C isiderably more than half of the total elementary 
ei ollment is in the first three grades. 
Seniors of Sam Schwarz Training School 
The entire senior class, '31, of the Sam 
S< hwarz Training School, Hempstead, Texas, 
m ide an inspection of the Chemical and physical 
la >oratory at the college. 
The inspection tour of the senior class was lead 
by Prof. J. H. Richards, the principal. Prof. 
Richards is a graduate of the college. He was 
awarded the bachelor of science degree in agri­
culture and has been in the teaching profession 
since his graduation. He evinces a keen interest 
in his work. He is open to constructive sugges­
tions and is anxious to do big things at "Sam" 
Schwarz." 
J. A. Beauchamp, assistant national director, 
Interractial Activities, has just made an inspec­
tion of the boy scout troop at Prairie View State 
College. The troop for the present is composed 
of the following enthusiastic young men: Fran­
cis Carpenter, Emuel Cleaver, Arthur Cleaver, 
Joe Ceasar Evans, Arthur McMillan, J. D. Miller, 
Elihu Osley, R. L. Owen, Theora Osley, Booker 
T. Simmons, Clarence Simmons, James Richards, 
Booker T. Washington, and Willie Williams. The 
boy scouts are in charge of the local committee 
composed of E. B. Evans, chairman; J. M. Alex­
ander, out door man; M. T. Williams, spiritual 
adviser; O. A. Fuller, publicity and educational 
member; A. P. Hayes, scoutmaster; C. S. Wells, 
assistant scoutmaster; James Dupree, assistant 
scoutmaster; and Ollie H. Kinchion, assistant 
scoutmaster. 
Regulations Governing Establishment and Oper­
ation of Extension Centers by Prairie 
View State College, 1930-1931 
1. If possible, regular teachers of approved 
experience and training will be assigned in resi­
dence to each place. 
2. Each place must raise in advance sufficient 
funds to guarantee all of the actual expenses in­
cident to the satisfactory functioning of Exten­
sion Classes. 
3. When sufficient funds have been obtained 
for the operation of an Extension School 
for at least one quarter, an instructor will be as­
signed. 
4. The establishment of an Extension School 
in any place must meet the approval of both lo­
cal county and city superintendents. 
5. It has been estimated that it would require 
a minimum of $700 to cover the actual expenses 
of an Extension School for one quarter. To 
raise the above amount, it will be necessary to 
have an enrollment of from 35 to 45. 
6. If a place applying cannot meet the condi­
tions as given above (No. 5) it will be impossible 
to operate classes under the supervision of Prai­
rie View State College. 
7. No student will be enrolled who has not 
satisfactorily completed standard high school 
work. 
8. These steps are necessary before the ques­
tion of establishing an Extension School in any 
center can be considered: 
(a) Send in names and addresses of those 
who desire to enroll. 
(b) Give as nearly as possible their classifi­
cations. 
(c) Give as nearly as possible the subjects 
desired. 
(d) Determine if they can pay in advance 
from $16 to $20 a quarter for two courses only. 
(e) Give the probable date you desire Ex­
tension Classes to begin. 
(f) Send letters of approval from both the 
local county and city superintendents. 
(g) Give name of building where classes will 
be held. 
(h) Give the kind of work each applicant is 
engaged in at present. 
9. No applicant will be permitted to carry 
more than two courses which will earn a total of 
6 hours a quarter. 
10. No courses will be offered requiring lab­
oratory work. 
Address all communications to: 
The Extension School Committee 
Prairie View State College 
Prairie View, Texas. 
D. R. Glass, Chairman. 
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( "LYRICS OF THE LOWLY" | 
\ 
j . BY NAPOLEON B. EDWARD, B.S. | 
\ Executive Secretary, Prairie View State College, Prairie View, Texas. j. 
• "Lyrics of the Lowly", by Napoleon !B. Edward, is a book con-
jj taining eighty-eight poems, duly copyi ighted, bound in cloth with 
I title in gold. \ 
? "Lyrics of the Lowly" is appropriate for use on progams of 
? various kinds, clubs, literary societies, schools and colleges, for 
I gifts and in public and private libraries. The cost of the book 
ji is now only one dollar, postpaid. 
! TESTIMONIALS: 
\ \ 
| "Lyrics of the Lowly" is an admirable book and should be in every home. | 
| —Mrs. J. Mercer Johnson, A.B., Associate Professor of English, Prairie View J 
j State College. | 
| "Lyrics of the Lowly" by Professor Edward is a unique and valuable contri- | 
| bution of literature to the American Negro. It deserves a place in the library $ 
| of any person who appreciates a collection of well-selected books.—Mack T. | 
| Williams, A.B., B. D., Professor of Social Science, Prairie View State College. | 
J While casually perusing the little volume entitled "Lyrics of the Lowly", I ji 
| came upon some little nuggets of poetic thought and fervor. The easy flow of $ 
j many of the rhymes sing themselves into your meditative thought.—Chas. E. £ 
| Carpenter, B.L., M.L., Professor of Romance Languages, Prairie View State | 
j College. | 
| I have perused your little volume entitled "Lyrics of the Lowly", and have $ 
| found it interesting and scholarly in every detail. In this book you have ac- £ 
| complished one of the prime aims of literature—the embodiment of noble and ft 
9 significant sentiments in simple but expressive language. This volume should I 
| find a place, alongside other valuable supplementary books, on the shelves of jj 
1 all teachers and pupils.—Sidney J. Reedy, A. B., A.M., Professor of Education, jj 
| Lincoln University, Jefferson City, Missouri. | 
Your book certainly reflects much credit on you. It speaks well for your $ 
thought and earnest attitude towards life and for your*interest in literary | 




i | I Have carefully read the volume of poems you banded to me this summer ? 
j entitled "Lyrics of the Lowly" and, I believe, you have a production that has I 
^ considerable iiterary merit. I believe this volume of poems should find its j 
* way into the hands of all our teachers in Texas, so that it might become a j 
I part of the public school children's literature. 1 heartily commend this book i 
| and your untiring efforts to bring it before the public.—W. R. Banks, A.B., A. " 
| M., Principal, Prairie View State College. 
i 
\ 
Dr. J. J. Rhoads, president of Bishop College, college friends on the campus during the past 
was a guest of the college, in the home of Prin- week. 
cipal W. R. Banks. Dr. Rhoads was interested Mr. Arthur D. Gray, alumni director Tallade-
in furthering his campaign to raise $10 000 for ga College, Talledega, Alabama, inspected the col-
Bishop College, one of the oldest and strongest ]ege, consulted members of the faculty and held 
institutions of learning in the state. a conference with Prof. P. E. Bledsoe, an alum­
nus of Talledega College. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Taylor and Mr. James P. 
Brown, the former and the latter representing Dr. L. E. Smith, successful dentist, Houston, 
the Watchtower Mutual Life Insurance Compa- Texas, visited Prof. J. J. Abernethy and others 
ny, Houston, Texas, were mingling with their of the college community. 
